For everyone’s safety & satisfaction, we ask all vendors to observe these essential rules:

**Parking** (Please save street parking for customers):

Free parking is available in two locations:

1. Marina parking lot is at 3rd Ave. and 58th St. south end is reserved for vendor’s unmarked cars and handicapped. **All vendor-marked cars and trucks (vehicles with identifying logos, business name, or similar) must park east of Museum parking lots.**

2. Kenosha Public Museum and Civil War Museum’s lots located off 1st Ave. All vendors especially those with trucks and/or trailers should only park on the grass east of the Museum’s parking lot, as a courtesy to museum visitors.

**Loading/Unloading and One Way Traffic:**

2nd Avenue: There is no traffic on 2nd Ave. between 9am and 2:15pm nor any queuing on 56th Ave. before 2:15pm. Between 6am–8:45am and after 2:15pm, **ALL traffic must travel north along 2nd Ave. between 56th St. and 54th St. Traffic is one-way, 56th St. is enter-only, 54th St. is exit-only. Vendors should line up along 56th St. in the west-bound lane. Vendors will proceed in turn to their designated stall, unload completely, then park their vehicles prior to setting up their booths.**

Place de Douai is entered from 56th St. and exited via a walkway at the Southwest end that is directed west to 3rd Ave. Drivers are cautioned on entering gradually from 56th St. due to the curb. Please avoid bottoming out your vehicle.

Closing: Vendors must break down their entire booth before bringing their vehicle onto 2nd Ave. Vendors MAY NOT MOVE their vehicle from the parking lot before the designated time as assigned by market management. If you are not sure, PLEASE ASK. It’s impossible for all the vendors to move to their stall at the same time! You must be able to park your car / truck close to the curb for loading. If you are not positive you are able to do it, please wait to move your vehicle.

*Vendors violating this rule will be: given a written warning on the first and second offenses; fined $25 on the third offense; and expelled from the market for any subsequent violations. Refusal to pay fine by the next market will result in immediate expulsion without refund.*

**Miscellaneous Rules:**

Customer Sales: No customer sales before 9am or after 2pm for safety reasons to discourage pedestrian traffic during set-up.

No Smoking: Smoking by vendors, their staff, or market volunteers is not permitted anywhere on HarborMarket grounds 7am – 3pm. Vendors who must smoke MUST stand at least 25 feet outside the market perimeter.

No Pets: Vendors may not bring their pets to the Market.

No Music: Vendors may not play music.

All vendors are to be aware of changing conditions including the need to bring emergency vehicles through the center walkway. No heavy or difficult to move items are to be displayed in the center aisles.

Thank You For Your Cooperation!
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